Crystallization of hamster dihydroorotase: involvement of a disulfide-linked tetrameric form.
Dihydroorotase (DHOase) catalyses the formation of L-dihydroorotate (DHO) in the de novo pyrimidine biosynthetic pathway. The type I DHOase domain from hamster forms part of the trifunctional enzyme CAD. The hamster DHOase domain has been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli. Solutions of the homodimeric protein convert to a homotetrameric species when incubated at ambient temperature. Formation of the tetrameric species is mediated via disulfide linkages between single free cysteine residues on the surface of each monomer. This process is also observed under conditions used for crystallization of the hamster DHOase domain; crystals composed exclusively of the tetrameric species grow from solutions containing as little as 10% tetramer. The crystallization of pure tetrameric DHOase results in two crystal forms: form I, with space group C222(1) and unit-cell parameters a = 127.1, b = 603.5, c = 144.7 A, and form II, with space group P2(1) and unit-cell parameters a = 260.5, b = 148.2, c = 308.0 A, beta = 102.2 degrees. Data have been recorded to 4.3 and 4.0 A resolution, respectively.